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Background
• The OEP-IE Index was developed as part of the ROER4D project (SP 
10.6) implemented at the Open University of Sri Lanka, to evaluate the 
impacts of the integration of OER by school teachers. 
• The project used a mixed methods approach comprising a 
comprehensive armory of strategies and instruments to help us obtain 
a complete picture of the impacts of OER integration on learning and 
teaching. The OEP-IE Index is one of those instruments. 
• We expect that this instrument will help us capture the perceptions, 
perspectives and practices of practitioners as they engage with the 
integration of OER in their teaching and learning activities and how 
these change over time.
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Research Questions
• Key research question: how and in which ways integration of 
OER is having an impact on teaching and learning in Sri Lankan 
schools, specifically along the following lines:
• changes in pedagogical perspectives of teachers 
• changes in the pedagogical practices among teachers; 




• Ascertaining the impacts of the adoption of OER and OEP is 
difficult in the best of circumstances.
• In order to ascertain any significant changes in thinking and 
behaviors in relation to OEP, data needs to be gathered 




• Impact is about establishing causation or a relationship between and 
among variables. 
• Causation can be established through “physical causality” that rests on 
the idea of a direct physical connection in the real world, rather than 
factual causality (Maxwell, 2004; Mohr, 1999).
• A qualitative approach can be adopted explicitly and rigorously as a 
method for impact analysis through establishing causal relationships. 
• In-depth qualitative studies on ascertaining the impacts of OER 
integration in teaching and learning are well suited for discovering the 
true reasons behind a behavior, through establishing physical causality. 
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Our goal
• To design and develop an instrument - Open Educational 
Practices Impact Evaluation Index (OEP-IE Index) 
- To capture of the beliefs and practices of adopters of OEP
at regular intervals to be able to observe changing beliefs 
and shifting perspectives and practices over a period of 
time.
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Developing the OEP-IE Index
• The OEP-IE Index comprises a basket of items on a Likert Scale under three categories: 
• CURRENT Pedagogical Beliefs; 
• CURRENT Pedagogical Practices; and 
• CURRENT use of Instructional Resources 
• The items in the index seek to explore the behavior of teachers along these lines at 
any one point in time (that’s why we are calling it an index, because it is an index of 
behavior at around time which can be compared with behaviors previously observed)​. 
• We have not sought to explore these constructs, with a positive disposition towards 
any theoretical perspectives in mind. 
• Instead we are interested in the SHIFTS in their position on all of these three 
constructs, as that’s how we will be able to ascertain impacts over a period of time.
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Instrument Development Process
• Generation of items based on a review of the literature on OER and 
OEP. 










Preparation of the Draft Version
• Development of a pool of DRAFT items (statements) to be rated 
(after several discussion rounds among the Research Team), under 
the three main sections, with 15 items under each aspect: 
• Pedagogical Beliefs (PB)
• Pedagogical Practices (PP)
• Instructional Resource Use (IR)
• After further scrutiny to avoid replication of ideas, and to ensure 
clarity, these items were sorted, revised and reduced to 42 items, 
in the three categories.
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Three Phases in the Instrument Development
• Phase 1 - Expert Review
• Phase 2 – Item Analysis
• Phase 3 – Statistical Analysis for Reliability & Validity
• In these three phases, the content and construct validity of this 
instrument is addressed.
• Content validity comprises alignment of the items with its 
focus/intentions. (Phases 1 & 2)
• Construct validity (which comprises criterion-referenced validity is 
tested later as part of Phase 3).
• Throughout each phase, a systematic refinement of the 
instrument is done.
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Phase 1 – Expert Review
• 20 expert practitioners were requested to review the OEP-IE Index - Version 1 
and 15 responded, to the following questions in relation to each item.
• What do you think this item is referring to? 
What does this item mean to you?
• If you were to reword this item, how you would reword it, without altering 
its focus?
• After comparison of individual observations made by the two lead 
researchers on the comments, following decisions were made, resulting in 
OEP-IE index- Version 2 :
• Some items were kept unchanged.
• Some items were re-worded/re-phrased/revised.
• Some items were separated into more than one.
• Some items were combined to avoid duplication of meaning.
• Some items were deleted/removed.Naidu_Karunanayaka_OEGlobal_CapeTown_8March2017 11
Phase 2 – Item Analysis
• OEP-IE Index- Version 2 was tested online and reviewed with a group of 
university practitioners (n=24) who were aware of OER and OEP, and had 
focus group discussions with them, using the following questions:
• What do you think this item is referring to? What does this item 
mean to you?
• When you responded to this item, what was on your mind? What did 
you think you were responding to?
• If you were to reword this item, how would you do it, without altering 
its focus?
• Based on their responses and feedback, the items were re-scrutinized by 
the two lead researchers and further refined, resulting in 38 items in 
OEP-IE Index- Version 3.
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OEP-IE Index – A DRAFT Version (PB)
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OEP Impact Evaluation Index (0EP Impact Index)
mstruaians. ms survey seeks to capture your CURRENT beliefs and practices around open eautatienal practices. Please mmcate your
respunse to each one ofthe Items by checking the best response far you Please note that m submmmg the survey you Indicate your tonsent to
the reportmg oftms data for research purposes. ms data wm be reported aruy In aggregate farm
Please 1.. ate you! curmsur beliefs about the fnllawing statements.
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SINVIEIV Agree Neulral msezree SUMIKIY
Aatee nasagtee
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o Edu:atmnaI resaurcesdevebped wxtn D\;oII:IAmd55houId has Melreew
5 on has Ihe auteMI2I to change DedagogI:aI Dramcés (I e . avwaaches KI teaemrg and
Iearmrgl
reaemns Is mosflv sham aestgmngtrte Ieammg axoerrertees af students




9 aemg ahIe ta reuse eduzatmnafl vésmnrces hebs me to rmnrave my Iea:hmE
1a aemg ahIe ta reyrse edu:aIImvaI resawtes heios me to zustmmze my teammg
11 aemgameremrxeaueatrara tesaurzes 3HL7v/smeto be creauvem my teaemog
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OEP-IE Index – A DRAFT Version (PP)
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vourcunnzru Pedagug‘IcaI practices 5 I I 1 x
wars on... ra.ne..n.es Rzvely Neva:
I Integrate tecnnoIogy In my teacnrng
The main Iocus of my teachrng Is tne sumect matter content.
Item to use conyngnteo materIaI In my teachrng.
I snare untn otners eoucatIonaI resources I have oeyetopeo.
I use use to enhance the Iearnrng experrenees I oesrgn Ior my students
Item to deveIop my own Instructronat resources.









5 Item to reyrse eoutatIonaI resources befure Integratrng tnern In my Ieachrng.
19. Item to remrxeducauonal resourcesto enhance the ouaIIty of my teachnrg.
11. Item to reorstrrouze eoucatIohaI resources I naye I1eyeIon IreeIy to hetn others.
12, I use as» In orrrerent ways to heIo Irnnroye my teacnrng
13. I use OER to enhance the teacnrng I oesrgn nor my students.
14. I cntrcany eyaIuate the content of cm before Integrating them In my teacnrng
15. I prefer to develop my own InstructIonaI resources.
OEP-IE Index – A DRAFT Version (IR)
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CURRENT use oi Instructional Resources 5 I I 1 1
AMIVS on... scrnennes nsren Never
AvalIablIlty of cm enalales me to oe inhoyatiye in myteacriing.
Ayailaoility of OER allows me to Ireely use instrutrional resources in my teacning
Ayarlaoility of car allows me to openly snare instructional resources witn anyone.
Iecrinology enaples me to rim and integrate instructional resources in niyteacrnng.
Ayailaoility of out enalales me to design a yariety of learning actiyrties lor my students.
OERS aI|ow me to oesign errectiye, erricient anu engaging learning experiences Ior my students.
AvalIablIlty of cm aIIuws me to integrate new/upoatecl instructional resources in my teacning
use or OER; erlabIe me to nrouiry tne instructional resources to suite my teaching situations.
IDP“.\4.”'.”‘!>'-"!‘-’!‘
uses of OER: enaole me to create new instructional resources to rmproye tne quality of my
teaching.
Revisions made - Examples
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9. Being aole to reuse Being atile to reuse educational Being atile to reuse lexistirigl Being atile to- se the same
educational resources resources helps my teaching. educational resources helps educational resources multiple times
helps me to irnproue my
teaching.
10. Being aole to reylse Being atile to revise educational Being able to revise (existing) Being atile to -modify
educational resources resources helps me to educational resources helps me 2duLalionaI resources helps me to
helps me to customize my customize my teaching to customize my teaching. customize my teaching
teaching.
11. Being aole rernlx Being atile remix educational Being aple remix (exrstrngl Being able- organize
educational resources resources allows me to tie educational resources allows mmgorlerlt ports a[zduLatIorlaI
allows me to tie creatiye creatlire in my teaching. me to tie creatiye in my resources allows me to tie creatiye in
in my teaching. teaching. my teaching.
12. Being aole to rerllstnlrute Being atile to redistribute Being aple to redlstrlbllte Being atile to rrfl
educational resources educational resources helps educational resources helps educational resources helps promote
helps promote a culture promote a culture uf sharing promote a culture of sharing a culture uf sharing.
of sharing.
13. searching fur appropriate searchirg for appropriate DER searching Ior appropriate OER searchirg Ior appropriate can ioi 3
OER Ior my teaching is a «or my teaching is poor use of «or my teachlng consumes too my teach rig I5
waste of my time. ioluaple time. much of my yaluaole time
l4.The accuracyancl The rehatiility QIOER cannot tie The aocuracy and relianility of Tl|21e|lIzhIIIIyofD(RcnmH\lcanr|ol II
reliaoility uf om cannot always assured. ash content cannot he always be always assured.
be assured. assured.
15. An open licensing Creative Cnmmans licensing is An open licensing framework an open iioeriaiiq traineiuorlr lsiirai I:
irameworlr is crucial to
being atile to share
essential lor sharing of
educational resources.
[such as creative oommonsl is
cnicial to being atile to share
as cieotirre corinrniiis) is essential
«or sharing of educational resources.
Revisions made - Examples
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j.
1. Ayailahility oi OER
enaoles me to tie
innovative in my teaching
Access to OER enables me to
he mnmmtI\/E in my teaching.
Ayailahllity of car enables me
to he innoyatiye in my
teaching.
Atcessto educational resoruces that
are openly licensed and accessiole
Qékreclahles nieto be iiiiioiiatiire in
my teacaiing.
2. Ayailaoihty oi OER allows
me to ireely use
instructional resources in
my teaching
Aooess to OER allows me use
instructional resources free oi
costs.
Ayailaoility oi OER enahles me
to ireely land openlyl use
instructional resources in my
teaching.
Aomss to educational resoruces that
are openly licensed and accessitile
eatallows nieto use irimuctional
resources iree of costs.
3. Ayailaoility oi OER allows
me to openly share
instructional resources




me to share instructional
resources with anyone.
Access to educational resoruces that
are openly licensed and accessible
eatallirws me to stiare






5. Ayailaoihty of OER




Access to DER enables me to
design a uariety oi learning
activities ior my students.
Access to DEN enables me to
design a uariety of learning
actiyities lexpenences?) ior my
students.
Auaila 'ity in educational resoruces
that are openly licensed and
accessiole 9ER—enabIe5 me to
design a variety oi learning
actiiinies ior my studeno.
Some key decisions taken during revision
• To remove the term OER and replace it with the phrase 
“educational resources that are openly licensed and 
freely accessible”
• Define the terms; Reuse, Revise, Remix, Redistribute
• Not to separate/categorize the items in three sections-
PB/PP/IR.
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Pilot testing the Final Version of OEP-IE Index
• The Final Version – OEP-IE Index Version 3 was pilot 
tested with student teachers of the ROER4D project, 
drawn from the 9 centers of OUSL.
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Some Results of the Pilot Test
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Phase 3 - Reliability and validity
This phase of the process is yet to be undertaken.
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Concluding Remarks
• Ascertaining the impacts of any educational resource, let alone OER, is 
problematic in the best of circumstances. 
• Firstly, any kind of impact on learning and teaching behaviors cannot be easily 
attributed to the use of any one or more educational resource per se.
• Because any such outcome is the result of how an educational resource is used by 
learners and teachers. 
• Secondly, any such impact cannot be easily ascertained with any one method or 
instrument. 
• A mixed methods approach comprising an array of instruments which are able to 
tap into different aspects of the use of educational resources is required. ….
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Concluding Remarks (Contd..)
• The OEP-IE index is one of those instruments and it has been 
developed to capture behavioral shifts in participants in relation to 
their perceptions, perspectives and practices as they engage with 
the adoption and integration of OER in their teaching. 
• Our goal with this tool is to be able to index such behaviors at 




• This work has been carried out with the aid of 
a grant from the International Development 
Research Centre (IDRC), Ottawa, Canada, 
through Wawasan Open University of Penang, 
Malaysia, as part of the Research on Open 
Educational Resources for Development 
(ROER4D) program.
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